BOOM WITH TWELVE MILLION UNEMPLOYED
The year 1935 witneaaed a notable upawing of industria~
productior. in a number of countries, and particularly 1n
the United States. With the beginning of 1936, a downw~rd
Y"Ovement aza m set in whioh in the U,S.A. lowerecl.production oy 100to 15 peroent and brought the number of unemployed to over 12 millions, The business optimism ereated
by the upswing of 1935 is again on the deoline.
As eompared With the month of October 1934, the output of
means of production in the U.S.A. for the same month of
1935 had increased by 92 peroent, tho in the cons impt i ongoods industries the inerease amounted to o~üy 7 peroent.
This inerease in producers I goods ie at'!;ribu~e.bleto t ne
replaoement of fixed oapitaJ.--a matter whioh h~ri beeome
necessary but to which no attention was given 1~ ~he lo~g
years of cr1sis--and i6 likewise evidence of the lntens1fied technical rationalization
of the enterprises, as indicated by the fact that the number of unemployed and the
production have increased simultaneously. Tbere was no
expansion of fixed capital, no important new investments.
And since the beginning of 1936, the number of orders of
machinery for the existing enterprises has again declined.
The continuance of oapital accumulation is accordingly out
of the picture.
The rise in production WaS accompanied by an improvement
in the way of profits. What M,C.Taylor has had to say on
thiS point with reference to the situation in the United
States Steel Corporation holds also for a number of other
capitalist enterprises: "In the light of the depressed
conditions which prevailed during the four years prior to
1935, in which profits fell short of an amount euff.i~ient
to cover full depreciation provieions and other gene~al
charges, the improved results should be found more encouraging. They demonstrate in no small way the effective-.
nesa of intensive administration and economies eUQoessfully instituted thru the united efforts of the entire staff
in an endesvor to bring about profitable resultS. ti Even
tho the profits have riaen, still the absence of new investments shows that a profitable baSiS for the further
progressive aooumulation ia not 'present. And so the light
boom of 1935 is doomed to be nipped in the budo The promiaing and much cited riae in the value of stooks, though
bound up with the in~eaee
of profits, iS af ter all
founded more upon the apeculative hope of future earnings,
for which, however, no baais existe. Optimiu~ on thiS
point can hardly be very great even in capi:;5,j,istcircleS,
in view of their impassioned attacke upon Roosevelt's projected taxing program. Col. Leonard B. Ayrea e~phaaizes
that the propoaed tax measures "must operate to reduoe
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dividends" , The burden to be imposed upon indusny-by
the
proposed oorporation tax is too Slight, however, to serve
aS an alibi for the failure of a new boom to make its appearance or to justify its failure to keep on growing.The
only suocess so far attending the endeavors to reestablish
profitability has merely been a reduotion of the losses.
capital was no langer compelled to live on the reserves
which it had heaped up in the years of pr09perity.
The
losses whioh had to be covered from these reserves arnounted in 1932 to approximately g,8 b illion dollars, aocording
to the Department of Oomme rce ; in 1934 to only 1. 6 bill ions
and in 1935 there were even slight surpluses. The fact that
the proposed tax ~easures are expected to lead to a stripping of the reserves is an indioation that no one is expeoting much from the future. The next thing in order is
a continuation of the teohnioal rationalization
and of the
concentration of Capitals, mergers suoh as that of the
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, eto., against all protests
of the small stockholders, and without any improvement
whatever in the general condition of sOoiety. There will
be a growth in the number of unemp1oyed, and the general
impoverishment will beoome greater. "Booms" in the permanent crisis acoelerate the deoay.

---

--------~---------- --THE nVICTORY"

IN SPAIN

The revolutionary wave which in Spain has been alternately advanoing and receding since 1930, tho as a general
trend growing strongsr, has again led to a defeat of the
reaction and to the viotory of the "progressive" forces.
Af ter the deposing of Alfonso XIII in 1931, a repUblican
government WaS formed in which the Socialists also were
represented. Thia govsrnment, with Zarnorra aS prime minister, directed itself forthwith against the workers,under
the well-approved slogan of "1aw ani order". In the electione of November 1933, the parties of the Right received
the majoritYi a government of the Cènter was formed which
did away with the unessential reforms of the previous government and operated in the interest of all the countryts
reactionary elements. In 1934, Spain experienced a great
Wave of strikes which, however, proved of nb avail.
The
movements direoted against the reaction oulminated in the
bloodily suppressed October uprising. The lack of unity
among the ruling classes themselves brings in its train
one government criais af ter the other, The elections of
February 16th reaulted in a viotory for the newly formed
"Peoplels Bloek", oompoaed of Republioans, Socialists and
Communiste. The governing funotions were taken over by
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ths left-repUblican bourgeoisie; the power is in the hands
of people?who are unwilling to use it in favor of the workers, and so are compellad to employ it against them. Azana
and his cabinet represent the interests of bourgeoiS sooiety and are enemies of the prol.etariat. They have made a
few unessential concessions to ths workers, such as the
liberation of political ~risoners (who, of course, oan be
arrested again tomorrow,) in order to calm the masses temporarily until,the state power is suffioiently reconsolidated to prevent any real change of the workers' situation.
In this conneotion they are being supported by all shades
of socialists and oommunists. Workers are still being fed
with bull ets , and are called.upo~ to observe law and order.

of impoverishment and which leads to the creation of mass
movements, it is also improbable that the spanish Syndicalists will continue to leave the field of the labor movement so uncontested to the competinB organizations of the
Communists ahd Socialists, The wcakness and d1sunity of
the ruling classes themselves, the imposSibility of progressive capitalist development in Spain ~~der the present conditions of the permanent world crisis will soone~
or later abolish the present pseudo-democrati~m in Spain
and lead to a new bourgeoiS dictatorship unless the working and impoverished maS8es of Spain takê up armS and pro~
ceed against the present people1s-front government, begin
thruout the country with the expropriation of ths owners
and exercise the power on their own account, That may
come about in case the masS movements slip from the handa
of the political trucksters, We may then be presented
with the prospect of something more hopeful in Spain than
the uaual dereat whi ch the workers endure when they restrict themselves to questions of who or what party holde
the reine of government.
J

The"victory" in Spain is a viotory of the labor fakers.The
oonfidence still reposed in these persons by great masses
of the workers will be dearly paid for. Nor will the poverty of the farming population be relieved, as this government is incapable of any easential reforms. But even
the breaking'up of the large estates, whioh is not at all
likely, would leave the workers' situation unchanged, except for incrÖasing the number of their enemies. It is
quite impossible as yet to speak of a victory of the workers in Spain. A change of government can mean nothing to
them, and that is the most that bas yet-come about.
If
the workers were aotually to go farther, if they should
begin to take up serioualy with the sooio-economio overturn, they wouid have to recognize fortbwith that their
present "friends" are their enemies. Ths people's-front
government is resolved to olUb them down just as any fascis.tdictatorship would do, if they should venture to
over-step the bounds of the exploitation eoonomy~ The
struggle of the spanish workers on their own aocount has
yet to begin; they are still fighting for others and for
1l1uaions, They wi11 have to reoogn1ze tl'ieirpresent
~friends" as more dangerous than their enemies'of yesterday. The scurvy rabble of the Communist Party "will sup~ort Azana's government in the measure in whioh it holds
to its obligations and carries out the program of the
JPeople'a Front", as we read in the Bundsohau of February
27, 1936. Claridad, the social-demooratio organ of Largo
Caballero, writes: "We ahall be on the side of the government to carry out With all neoessary firmness the oommon
program". What oan really be the program of profeSSional
~en
of ~apitaliem a la Azana? Or what oan be expeoted
from such profeSsional labor tra1tors as Caballero?
So
~g as these people make politics in Spain,it is nbnsense
to spaak of a viotory there of the workers.
The People's Blook of today Will leave capitalist society
intact, But sooner or later new uprisings will occur in
spite of the Block, ior the present government-has nèither
the will nor the power to effect essential economio changes. Apart from the spontaneoua factor at work in conditions
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OOOOOOOvoooooooooooooooooo
Marx on Social Reform (selected Essaysjp.131)
HOWEVER partial the induetrial revolt may be, it conceala
\vithin Haelf a univereal soul:pol,itical revolt may be
never so univereal but it hides a narrow-minded spirit
~nder the moet coloeeal form. -- A social revolution may
be coneidered from the etandpoint of the wnol.ebecause ,
~ven if it only occure in a factory district,it is a
protest of men aga~nst degraded life, becauee it proce$ds
from the atandpoint of the real individual, because the
community againet whoee separation from himself the
individual reacts, ie the real community of men, the
cLv Lc comnmnity.-- The political soul of a revolution,on
the other hand, consists in the t3ndeavour of the claeses
without political influence to abolish their isolation
from the community and from government.Their standpoint
ie that of the Ssate,an abstract wholt3,which exiets only
in a~d through ite separation from real life,which is
unthlnka?le without the organized antagonism between tbe
general ldea and the indivijual existence of man.
Conse~uentl~ a revolution of political souls organizes
a rullng cllque in society,in accordance with the limited
and doubly-cleft nature of these souls at the cost of
society.--Every revolution diesolves the old sooiety'in
so far it is social.Every revolution overthrows the old
Powerjin so far it is political.--Without a revolution ,
eocial1BJ:1l
cannot be enf'orced ,It requ zea th:.spolitical
act,so far as it has naed of the prooess of destruction.
B';ltwhere its organizing act v t y beg1ns,where Hs proper
alm emerges,thars eocial1am caats away ths political hulL
ï
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In its revolutionary struggles, the working class needs or6~~ization. When Great ~aS8es have to act as a ~~it, a meohailism is
needed for lli1derstanding ~1d disoussion, for the ~aking ~.d issu_
ing of ieoiaiona, ani for the proclaiming of aotiona ~1~ ai~s.
This does not meany of oourse, that all great aotioné and universal strikes are carrie~ out with soldierlike disoipline,
af ter the d~oisions of a oentral board. Suoh oases will ooour,
1t iS true, but more aften, thru their eager fi3hting spirit,
their solidarity and pasaion, m~sses Will break out in strikes
to help their oomrades, or to protest against some oapitalist
atrooity, with na general plan, Then suoh a strike will spread
like a prairie fire allover
the oountry.
In the first Russian revolutionJ
the strike waves went up and
dOWT!. aften ths most auooeaaful were those that had not been de,
oided in advanoe, while the atrikes that had been proolaimei by
the cer.traä oOr:',mitteeaoften faHed,
The strikers, onoe they are fighting, want mutual oontaot and
Snderstanding in. ord.er to um te in an organized Î orce , Here a
diffioul ty presents itself • Without stro~lg or ganä sab i on , without joining foroes ani bindL!~ their will in one solid body,
without uniting their aotion in one OOt1::lOn
deed, they canno t
win abainat the strong organization of oapitalist power. But
wben thousanda and m111ions of wor kers are ~1ited in one body,
this can on1y be managed ny ruuot Lonar rea aoting as representatives of tbe membera. And we have seen that then these officiala beoome masters of the organization, with intereete different from the revolutionary interests of the workers,
How oan the working olass, in revolutionary fights:, unUJ H'S
foroe into a big organization without fallinû' mto the pit of
offioialdom?
The anewer is given by puttingOanother ~uestion:
if all that the workers do is to pay their fees and to obey
when their leaders order them out and order therr.in, are they
themaelves then really fighting their fight for freedom?
Fighting for freedom is not letting your leaders think for you
and de o äde , and following obediently beh1nd. ther.1,or from time
to time aoolding them. Fighting for freedom iS partaking to ths
full of one's oapao1ty, thinking and deoiding for oneself,takinè
all the responsib1lities
a.s a eelf-rely1n~ individual ~1dst
equal oomrades . It ia true that to think for oneself, to think
out what is true and ~ight, With a head d.ulled by fati~ue,
iS
the hardest, the most d1ff1oult taskj 1t ia muoh harder than to
pay ~"ld to obey. But it is the only way to freedo~. To be liberated by others, whose loadership 1s the essential part of tbe
liberation, means the 5etting of new masters inatead of the old
ones.
-
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Freedom, tbe goal of tho workers, means
able, man for man , to manage the world,
with the treasurea of the earth, so as
ho~e for allo How can they ensure thiS
~o conquer and defend thiS themselvea1

that they shall be
to us e and de al
to make it a happy
if they are not able

The proletarian revolution is not simply the van~uishing
of capitalist power, It is the rise of tha whole working
people out of dependenoe and ignorance into independenoe
and clear con~cioua~ess of how to make their life.
True orgar.ization, as the workers need it in the revolution, implies that everyone takes part in it, body and
soul and brains, that everyone takes part in leadership
aS wel1 as in action, and has to tbink out, to deoide and
to perform to the f'ull of h Ia oapac t Lea , Suoh an orgar:.ization is a body of self-determining
people. There is no
place for p~ofessional leaders. Certainly there is obeyingj
everybody has to follow the deoisions whioh he himBelf has
taken part in making. But the full power always rests With
the worker~ themselves,
ä

Can suoh ~ form of organization be realized? What must be
its structure? It ia not neoessary to construot it ot think
it out. History has already produced it. It sprang into
life out of the praotioe of the élaas struggle, lts prototype, its first trace, is found in the strike oommittees.
In a big strike, all the workers oannot aas emot e in one
meeting. They choose ..
nelegates to aot as a oommittee,Suoh
a oorumittee is only the exeoutive or~~ of the strikersjit
is oontinua.lly in touoh with them atid has to carry,out thé
decisions of the atrikers. Eaoh delegate at every moment
car.be replaoed by others; suoh a oommittee never beoomes
an independent power. In suoh a way, co~~ón aotion as one
body ca~ be secured, and yet the workers have all deoisions
in their own hands, Usually in strikes, the uppermost lead
ia taken out of the ha~ds of these oo~ittees
by the trade
unions and their leaders.
In the Russian revolution when strikes broke out irregUlar1y in ths faotories, the strikers chose delegates whioh,for
the whole town or for an industry or railway over the whole
s~ate or pr ov mce , aas emb'led to b r mg unit,y into the fight.
Tney had at once to iisouss politica.l matters and to assume
Political functiona because the strikes were direöted agai~at
Czaris;"il.
They were called aov Le t a jcouno i Ls , In these sovieta
all the details of the situation, all the workers' interests,
all political events were discussed. The delesates went to
and iro continua.lly between the assembly and their factories.
I~ ths faotories and shops the workers, in general meetings,
dlScU6sed the same matters, took their deoisions and of ten
Bent new delegates. Able socialists were appointed as secretaries, to give adviee oased on their wider knowledge. Of ten
these soviets had to &et as political powers, as a kind of
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primitive go~rnment when the Czarist power was paralyzed,
when officials and officers did not know what to do and
left the field to them. Thus these aoviets became the perI'ilanent
center of the revotutIcn ; they were oonstituted by
~elegates of all the factoriea, striking or workiüg. They
oould not think of beooming an ïndepeüdent power. The mem~ere were often ohanged and sometimee the whole soviet was
~rrested and had to be replaced by new delegates. Moreover
they knew that a1l their force was rooted in the workerst
will to ijtrike or not to atrike; often their calla were
not followed when they did not ooncur with the werkerst instinotive feelings of power or weakness, of paesion or prudence , So the"eoviet-eyetem proved to be the appropriate
form of organization for a revolutionary working claee. In
1917 it was at onoe adopted in Rueeia, and everywhere workers' and soldieret eoviete came intö being and Were the
driving force of the revolution.
The oomplementary proof was given in Germany. In 1919,after
the breakdown of the military power, workeret and eoldierst
oouncile in imitation of Ruaeia were founded. But the German
-workers, educated in party and union disoipline, full of soéial-demooratic ideasof republio ar,dreform as the next
political aime, ohoee their party- and union-officiale ae
delegates into these counoile. When fighting and acting
themselvee, they aoted and fought in the right way, but
from lack of selfconfidence they chose leadere filled with
capitalist ideas, and these alwaya epoilt matters. It is
natural that a "council oongress" then resolved to abdicate
for a new parliament, to be ohosen ae soon as posBible.
Here it became evident that the council system is the appropriate form of orga.nization only for a revolutionary
working olass. If the workerado not intend to go on with
the revolution, they have no use for Boviete. If the workera are not far enough advanoed yet to aee the way of revolution, if they are eatiefied with the leadara doing all
the work of speechifying ~1d mediating and bargaining for
reforms within capitalism, then parliamente and party- and
union-congresses, -- called workers parliaments because
they work after the same principle -- are all they need,If,
however, they fight with all their eRergy for revolution,if
with intense eagerness and pasBion they take part in every
event, if they think over and deolde for themeelves all detfl,ilsof figr.tingbecause they ha.ve to do the fighting, then
workeret counCils are the organization they need.
ThiB implies that workers' councila cannot be formed by
revoiutionary groups. Such groupB can only propagate the
idea by explaining to their fellow workers the necessity
of counc i Lc-or ganLza t Lon , when the working class as a eelfdetermining p~wer fights for freedom. Councils-are tne
form of organization only for fightlng masses, for the
working class as a whole,not for revolutionary groups.
- aa -

They originate and grow up along With the first action of
a revolutionary oharacter. With the development of revolution, their importance and their functions increaee,
At
first they may appear as simple strike committees, in opposition to the labor leaders when the strikes go beyond
the intentions of the leaders, and rebel against the lliîions
and their leaders,
In a universal strike the functions of these committeee
are enlarged. Now delegates of all the factories and plants
have to disouss ~~d to decide about all the conditions of
the fighti they wil 1 try to regulate into consciously devised actions all the fighting powör of the workers; they
must see how they Will react upon the governmentst measures,
the doings of soldiers or capitalist gangs. By means of
thie very strike action, the actual decisions are made by
the workers themselves, In the ccuno i ï.s , the opinions, the
will, the readiness, the .hOBitation, or the eagerness,the
energy an& the obstacles of all these maBses concentrate
and combine into a common line of ac t i on , They are the symbols, the exponents of the workerst power; but at the same
time they are only the spokesmen who can be replaced at any
moment. At one time they are outlaws to the capitalist
world, and at the next, they have to deal as equal parties
With the high funotionaries of government.
When the revolution develops to suoh power that the State
power iS seriously affeoted, then the workerst councils
have to assume politioal functiona. In ~ political revolution, this is their firat and chief function. They are the
ce~tral bodies of the workerst power; they have to take all
measures to weaken and defeat the adversary. Like a power
at war, they have to stand guard over the whole country,controlling the efforts of the oapitalist class to collect and
restore their forces and to subdue the workers, They have
to look after a number of pUbliC affairs whioh otherwise
Were state affairs: publiO health, publio security,and the
uninterrupted course of sooial life, They have to take aare
of the production itselfi the most important and difficult
taak and concern of the working class in revolution.
A social revolution in history never began as a simple
char.geof politioal rulers who then, after having acquired
~olitical power, carried out the necessary social changes
th mean~ of new law~, Already, bofore and during the fight,
e riSlng class b uiLt up its new sooial organs as new
Sproutin5 branches within the dead husk of the former or~~iS~." In the French revolution, the new cap i t a'l et cj ass ,
e cltlzens:, the business men, the artizans, built up in
each town an~village t~eir communal boards, their new
~ourt~ of justice, illegal at the time, UBurping simply the
tunctlons of the powerless f'unc'tona'r es of royalty, Whil-e
heir delegates in Paris discusse4 and made the naw constitution, the actual oonstitution was made allover the oountry
ä
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by the oiti~ene holding their politioal meetiLga,building up their politioal organe afterwarde legalized by law.
In the same way during the proletarian revolution,the new
r1sing olaes oreates its new forms of organization whioh
step by step in the prooess of revolution supersede the
old State organization. The workers' oouncils, ae the new
form of politioal organization, take the place of parliamentarism, the political form of oapitalist rule.
2.

Parli&aentary democraoy iS COLsidered by capitalist theorists as well as by eocial-democrats as the perfect democracy conform to justice and equality. In reality, it is
only'a 1isguise for capitalist ~omination, ~.d oontrary to
justice and equality. It is the council system that iS the
true workers' democraoy.
Parliamentary democracy iS foul democracy. The people are
allowed to vote onoe in four or five yaars and to choose
their delegatesj woe to them if they do not choose the.
right man. only at the polls tbe voters can exert thelr
powerj thereafter they are powerless. The chosan delegates
are'now the rulers of the peoplej they make laws and constitute governments and the people have to obey. Usually,
by the election mechanism, or.lythe big capitalist pa:ties
With their powerful apparatus, with theix papers, thelr
noisy advertising, have a char.oe to Win. Real trustees of
discontented groupe seldom have a ch~loe to win some few
Beats,
In the soviet system eaoh delegate can be repealed at any
moment. Not only do the workers continually.remain in touch
with the delegate disouseing and deciding IOr themeelvee,
but the delegate ie only a temporary massenger to the council assemblies. Capitalist politicians denounce thiS "characterlass" role of the delegate, in that he may have ~o
speak against his poreonal opinion. They forget that Just
beoause there are no fixed delegatee, only those Will be
sent whose opinions oonform to those of the workers.
The principle of parliamentary representation iS that th~s
delegate in parliament shall act and vote according to hl
own conscience and convict ion. If on some question he
should ask the opinion of hiS voters, it ie qn1y due to
hie own prudence , Not the peop'Le , but he on his' own rea>
poneibility has to decide. The prinCiple of the eoviet
eyetem ie juet the reversej thedelagates only expriaSS
the opinions of the workers.
In the elections for parliament, the citizeLs are grouped
according to voting districts and countiasj that is to aaY
according to their dwelling place. Persons of different
-
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trades or olasses, having nothing in oommon , acoidantly
living near one another, ar~ combined into an artificial
group whioh has to ba represented by one delegate.
In t~e oounoils, the workers are represented in their
natural groups, acoording to factoriea, shops and plants.
The workers of one factory or one big plant form a unit
of produotionj they belong together by their collective
work. In revolutionary epooha , they are in im.'!lediate
con.
tact to interchange opinionsj they live under the same
conditions and have the same interests. They must act to·
gether; the factory is the unit which as a unit has to
strike or to work, and its workers must deoide what thoy
collectively have to do. So the organization and delegation of workers 1n faotoriea and workshops ia the neoessary form.
It is at the Same time the principle of representation of
the communist order growing up in the revolution. produotion is thelbasis of sooiety, or, more rightly, it is the
oontents, the essenoe of so~ety; henoe tpe order of production is at the same time the order of sooiety.Factor1es
are the working units, the oel1s of which the organism of
society consists. The main taàk of the political organs,
whioh mean nothing else but the organs managing the totality of SOCiety, oonoerns the productive work of sooiety.
Henoe it goes without Baying that the working people, in
their counCilS, disouss these matters and ohoose their
delegates, colleoted in their production-unitB.
We ahould not believe, though, th~t parliamentarism, as the
political form of capitalism, was not founded on produotion
Always the political organi2Rtion is adapted to the character of production as the basiB of sooiety. Representation,
according to dwelling place, be Longa to the system of petty
capitalist production, where eaoh man iS supposed to be the
poaaesaor of hiS own small business, Then there 1S a mutual
oonnection between all these businessmen at one place,dealing With one another, liVing as neighbors, knowing one anJther and therefore sending one oommon delegate to parliament. Thia was the baSiS of parliamentarism. Wa have aeen
that later on this parliamentary delegation-ayatem proved
thobe the right·system for reprdsenting the growing and
c ang1ng claas interesta within capitalism,
At the same'time it ia clear now why the delegates in parlt~ent had to take political power in thsir handa.Their polical task was only a small part of the task of society.The
most important part, the produotive work, waa the peraonal
taak of all ths aeparate produoers, the citizena aa business
~enj it required ndarly all their energy and care.When every
tnhdividual took care of his own amall lot, then aooiety as
eir totality went right. The general regulationa by law,
neoesaary conditions, doubtleBsly, but of minor extent,oould
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be left to the oare of a speoial group or trade~ the politicians. With communist produotion the re~erse lS tr~e.
Here the all important thing, the collectlve productlve
work is the task of sooiety as a wholej it ooncerns all
the ~orkers oolleotively. Their personal work does not
olaim their whole energy and carej t?eir mind iS turn~~
to -the colleotiva task of sooiety. Tne general regulavlon
of thiS ooIlootivo work cannot be left to a special gr?up
of personsj it is the vita} interest of the whole worklng
peopLe ,

There iS another difference between parliamentariem and
the soviet systern. In parliaznentary democracy, one vote
iS given to every adult man and som~times w?man on the
strength of their supreme, inborn rlght ?f_oelongin~ to
mankind as iS so beautifully expressed ln celebratlon
speeches. In the Boviets, on the other hand, only the
workers are reprasented. Can the council system then be
said to be truly democratio if it excludes the other classes of society?
The oouncil system embodies the dictatorship of tho proletariat. Marx and Engels, more than half a eentury ago, explained that the social revolution was to lead to the dictatorship of the working class as tho next political form
and that this waS essential in order to bring about the
neoessary changes in society. Socialists, thinking in terms
of parliamentary representation only, tried to excuse or to
criticize the violation of democraoy ani the injustice of
arbitrarily excluding persons from the pollS becauee they
belong to certain classds. Now we see now the development
of the proletarian class struggle in a natural way produces the organs of this dictatorship, the soviets.
It is oertainly no violation of juatice that the oounoils,
as the fighting centers of a revolutionary working olass,
do net inoluds representatives of the opposing c~ass. And
thereafter the matter iS not different. In a rislng communist society there is no place for oapitaliSts; they
have to disappear and they Will disappear. Whoever takes
part in the colleotive work ie amember of the colleotivity and takes part in the deOieions. Persons, however,whO
stand outside the process of collective production, are,
by the struoture of the oouncil s~stem, automatically eXcluded from influenoe upon it. Whatever remains of thB
former exploiters and robbers has no vote in the regulation of a produotion in whioh they take no part.
There are other classes in society that do not direotly
belon~ to the two chief oppoBite classes: small farmers,
indep~ndent artizans intelleotuals. In the revolutionary
fight they may waver' to and fro, but on the whole t'heyare
not very important, beoause they have lesB fighting power.
Moatly their forma of organization and their aims are
- 26 -

different. To make friends with them or to neutralize
them,if thiS is possible without impeding the proper aims
or to fight them resolutely if necessary, to deoide upon
the way of dealing with them with equity and firmness,will
be ths oonoern, often a matter of dlffioult tactioa, of the
fighting working claes. In the production-system, insofar
aS their work is useful anà necesBary, they will find their
place and they Wil1 exert their influenoe after ths prinoiple that whoever does the work has a ohief vote in regulating the work.
More than half a oentury ago, Engela aaid that thru the
proletarian revolution the State would disappear; instead
of the ruling over men would Oome the managing of affai~s.
ThiS was Baid at a time when there oould not be any olear
idea about howthe working olass would oome into power.
Now we see the truth of this statement oonfirmed. In the
prooess of revolution, ths old State Power Will be deatroyed, and the organa that take its plaoe, the workers' councils, for the time being, Will oertainly have important
political funotiona still to represa the remnante of capitalist power. Their politioal funotion of governing,however, will be gradually turned into nothing but tha eoonomic funotion of managing the oolleotive proceas of produotion of goods for the needs of sooiety.
- J. H. -

THE SOCIAL REVOLUTION of the nineteenth oentury can not
draw its poetry from the past, it c~n draw that only from
the future.lt cannot start upon lts work before it has
atricken off all superstit10n concerning the past.Fermer
revolutions required historie rem1niecences in order to
intoxicate themselves with their own. issues.The revolution of the nineteenth century must let the dead bury
their dead in order to raach its issue.With the formet,
the phrase surpasses the substance; with this one, the
substance eurpaseesthe phrase.
---Proletarian revolutions criticise themselves constantlyj constantly interrupt themselves in their own
course; come back to what seems to have been accomplished, in order to start over anew; scorn with cruel
thoroughnese the half measures, weaknesses and meanneseee of their firet attempte; Beem to throw down their
adversary only in order to enable him to draw fresh
etrength from the earth, and again to rise up against
them in more gigant1c etature;constantly reco11 in fear
before the undefined monster magn1tude of their own
Objecte --until finally that aituation 1a oreated which
renders all retreat impoesible,and the cond1tions tbemeelvea ory out:" Hic Rhodue,hio ealtal"
Marxj The Eighteenth Brumairej p.14.
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Conze

Ed.ward..- The Scie:.tific :!0thod.or Tl).inkir.G.
'An IntroductToüto
Dlaleotioal :.iateria.lism.
Ohapman & Hall, Lti., Lon.io•.•l':J3~(l6Bfip.,58)

Conzeis elementary introductlon to d.ialwctical ~ateria.lis~
ia well desi~ed
to ~eet a long-felt no~~ in the labor
f.lOVement for a popul ar' a:.::"
yet soientifio IJreaent~tio;'1of
the :.1arxianme thcd or thi::!kint;.
I!;venif h i e book :100S no t
offer much that is new theoretically, except in the c~oioe
of the exa~ples, atill it ia of ~re&.t v.:.lueior the eiucation or workers , espeoially because of ita exemplarily
olear an;l sir.Jf,le
la:;.gua.~e.
Af ter emphasizing the necessity of soientifio ~ethod for,
the oontrol of nature ar.~ aooiety, Conze explains tho ~a1~
postulates of the materialist dialeotio: the neoessity of
ooncrete t~in~inG' regard for tha unity of OppoSlteS, the
viewL1g of all thir.~a as in prooess of mo t on , ar..:i the recogni tion of the contradiotions by wl:.ioha.U no t ron ia 1eter~ined.. Conzel9 interpretation of theae propoaitiona iS
baaed on expoaitiona fro~ the oontemporary politio~l
and
eoonomio acene and ia fully aiapted to the 5eneral understanding. Special attent ion ia here devote.i to the oonteated leader-maaa problum, ani Conze reprd~enta tha view
that however low the de~ree of oonsoiouaness involved,the
mass ia aft0r all capabls of aafü-gua,raing its intereata.
The acoeptance of this assumption woul.i make it eaaier to
undervtand the hiatorical iovelopment.
ä

Ey way of illuatratinb the proposition of oontradiotion,
Conze selecta oPPositio~
like that between oa~italiat
pr01uction and aoo LaL oone uapt Lon , thou;:;hwithout making
plain that this cont radao t äon iS in ne ed of further olarifioa t ion by meane of the one between accuaul.at ion and the
need fo~ profit. Conze alao refers to the con~radiotion affecting tha labor movement, that betwee~ refor~ism and socialism; hia view ia that maas organizationa are of neoesSity rsformiat,and aooialiat organizati0na of neoeasity
aectarian. At the saoe time, howéver, Co~~e conaidera 001'lectivaly revolutionary aotiona aa posal'b1e only in case,
they are theoretical1y braaped in adv~.oe. In this way,h1S
eXpoaition itself becomea invo1ved in contradictiona;
for,
on ths one hand, it asoribes to the ~assea ä correot mode
of aotion in spite of inadequate theoretical recoGnition,
aná on the other it dsniee the possibility of suocess to
any aotion which 1e not theoretica11y bTasped. Even thou;h
Conze, more than other authorQ. may attribute graat irnportance to the rnass, still aft~r all he holds fapt to that
position whioh ~akes ths historioal movement dependent on
the development of the socialist ideology. On this bas~a,
in cons Lde r äng tbe w.ity of oppoe Ltes t.\.:ld in il!.uatrat:mg

the statement that no truth is without error, and no error without truth, he t hen ar r tves at the untenable ,p08ition that the labor muvo~ent had to leaxn from Faacism,
just as Fa8ois~ was able to win only because it learned
fro~ t~ë Iabor,~ovd~ent.
The comp~titive strug;le within
capitalism for mastery over thd workers ia here ootifused
with the struggle for tho setting asiie of the present
mode of product ion, a struggle which ~resuppoaea th~ Belferr.anoipa.
tion of the 'Norkers•In other wor ds , cont radf o t iO.1S
within capitalism are ~ixed up with the oontradiction between Capita.l and Labor. The work 9.ocording1 y aufferl3 I'rou:
weak~eascs and incoül3istenciea.
Conzeis freCiuentIy literal carryir..gover of dialeotica1
postulataa orrto the various pr obLems oulminates in tpe
assertion that "acientific thought knows no certainty,
but only varyin,; degrees of probability. To be occkaur e
is to be unsoiaütifio". Thia atatemer.t is at the same ti~a
its own devaluation, for, aseuming th~t ConzelB thought is
"soientiÏio", ene canno t oe "certain" either that "sciontific thouëSht knows no c ar te.Int y ", But the 1 imi ts wi",ich
Conze set for hirnaelf do not permit a .nore exhauative cri tioal oonsid0ration of hie poaition either on the 4uestion
of prediction or on the other phases of his book. Aa what
it propos es to be, however, it deaervos most extenaive attent ion.
Uphoff, Walter, H. - The Khhler Strike. Its 80cioEoonomic Cauees and Effects. - dnaa.H.Kerr & Co.
Chicago, 1935. (139 pp., $1.50)
~!r. Uphoff IS study is ooncerned wi th the strike tha.t took
place in tha KohIer & Xohler firm of Wisconsin in 1934,
when it oreated so~e"hing of a senaation. ThiS oompany,engagei in the manufacture of heating systema, bath tUbs,
earthenware, etc., and employing a tew thousand workers,
beoame noted for its allegedly exemplary social policy.By
Way of life insurance, reduction of workins hours, organization of leisure time, and eapec i a.LLy thru its support of
housing cooporatives, KohIer & Kohler aCCiuired the reputation of being a ~odel of a healthy rel~tion between emploYers and wor kmen, Tht> crisis and the loz.g-draw:.-out depresaion ~ade it necessary Äor the company to out wa~es, to introduoe rationalization,
to turn off' workers, ~~d tr~~sforrtledthe advantà.ges accruing to the worklilrafrom 'the,hous äng
polioy into a bur den , The NRA and the well-known "Section
7A" led in the KohIer shops, as elsewhere, to the building
of a ~~ion. KohIer thought to iestroy thia union by forming
a ~ompany union. A strike set in Ïor r000gnition of the
un10n IS right to negotiate regardini?;rates of pay , and for
Wage dem~~ds. It soon destroyed tno nKohl~r legend".Kohler
comba tted the workers in the most ,:,'rutal
mann er , wi th ex-.29 -
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tortion, bTibery, terror, death. The causea, development
.and end of the strike, the role of the neutral legal ageneies, the attitude of the workers, are pointed out by
Uphoff in all essential deta~ls, supported by documentary
ev1dence and illuminated fr~~ tha most varied points of
view. His study is a valuable contrioution for purposes
of sooial researoh.
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